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Pr esident’s Messa ge
Big Bad Fred Joseph
As we come to a closure of my Presidency. I want to thank everyone that supported me and the organization.
It's been fun. See ya.
Remember, most motorcycles problems come from the nut that
connects the seat to the handlebars.
Big Bad Fred
President

EDITORIAL
GUIDELINES
You are encouraged to
submit letters about
ABATE related to events,
articles, photographs,
commentaries, etc. Please
do not submit slanderous
nor accusing letters,
profanity nor nudity.
Abate of Florida, Inc.,
will not accept any
advertising that
discriminates against any
type of motorcyclist

Thursday June 1st Palm Beach Harley Bike
Night raffle will benefit Palm Beach
ABATE of FL. Inc. BE THERE

https://www.facebook.com/AbatePalmBeachChapter
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UPCOMING Event Schedule
Thursday June 1 Palm Beach Harley Bike Night 5-9 45th St. West Palm Beach benefits ABATE PB
Friday June 2 Ink Link Bike Night
Friday June 2 Soldiers for Jesus MC Open House
Friday June 2 Classic Cruiser’s Bike Show at Tom Sawyers 3208 Forest Hill Blvd WPB
June 2-4 Bikes on the Beach N. Beach Band shell 7275 Collins Ave Miami Beach
Sunday June 4 New Attitudes MC Party
Monday June 5 Mob of Brothers Open House @ Lone Legion clubhouse
Thursday June 8 Black Pistons MC Open House 3648 E Industrial Way Riviera Bch 8-12
Tuesday June 13 Lone Legion Brotherhood MC Open House 2590 Commerce Park Dr. Unit F5 Boynton
Friday June 16 AOA WPB MC Open House
June 12-17 Laconia Motorcycle Week NH
Thursday June 15 Palm Beach Harley Bike Night 5-9 45th St. West Palm Beach
Sunday June 18 Palm Beach Chapter Meeting ABATE of FL. Inc. 11:30 am
V.F.W. Post 4143 located at 2404 Broadway, Riviera Beach 561-844-5718. From I 95 exit Blue Heron
Blvd. go east to Broadway (Federal Hwy., US- 1) turn right, go south 1 block the V.F.W. is on the east
side. Look for the flag. Breakfast will be served 9:00 AM 'til Noon
Monday June 19 National Ride to Work Day
Wednesday June 21 States MC Lake Worth Open House 3570 Boutwell Rd. Lake Worth
Saturday June 24 Leatherneck MC Party Broward
Sunday June 25 ABATE of FL, Inc. Palm Beach Event Renegades WPH 1-6pm
Thursday June 29 Turboz Custom Cycles Bike Night 7-10 PM Ralph's Stand Up Bar Jupiter
Thursday June 29 Palm Beach Harley Bike Night 5-9 45th St. West Palm Beach
Friday June 30 AOA WPB MC Open House
REMINDER: EVERY
Wednesday Night is Gorilla Motors Bike Night at Island Jack’s
Saturday Night is FLY-IN WHEELS MC OPEN HOUSE
PLEASE ATTEND THE OPEN HOUSES FOR A GOOD TIME AND SHOW OF SUPPORT WHEN
POSSIBLE
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ABATE of Florida, Inc. Mission Statement
WHO WE ARE
We are a non-profit organization of motorcycle enthusiasts from all walks of life. We lobby and
educate the government and the general public to promote motorcycling in a safe and positive image.
We endeavor to enlist the cooperation and participation of all organizations and individuals that share a
similar interest in preserving our American tradition of FREEDOM. We promote motorcycle safety,
training, & political awareness. We ARE NOT A CLUB NOR A GANG. We fund our work through
events, toy runs, poker runs, campouts, and other motorcycle activities. We are your neighbors &
friends who work, pay taxes, and get involved with our community. We serve and support our country
and believe in freedom. We use all legal means to protect our rights without infringing on the rights of
others. We are Pro-choice NOT anti– helmet, it is up to you to decide.

OUR GOALS
To become a powerful and viable political force in legislative matters concerning the motorcyclist.
To promote the safe riding habits without infringing on individual freedoms.
To motivate the bikers to write letters to legislators before, during, and after the legislative session.
To furnish a newsletter to keep all bikers informed in regards to upcoming legislation.

MEMBERSHIP
When you become a member of ABATE OF FLORIDA, INC. you are helping make a difference in the
ongoing mission to protect your right to ride and enjoy the motorcycle of your choice, your choice of
riding apparel, and when and where you can ride a motorcycle. These are issues that are real and present
in today’s “protect yourself from yourself” political environment. This holds true for all levels of
government. There will always be those who see our love for motorcycling as a negative and will try
any means to control and if possible prohibit motorcycle use.
On the local level our members get out the vote and support candidates who are sympathetic to
our issues. We also will endeavor to lobby local governments whenever there are issues that need to be
addressed, affecting local motorcycle use, ownership, and any discrimination that may result from said
use of ownership.
At the state level we have a paid registered lobbyist who regularly visits our state capital in
Tallahassee to lobby our legislators on the issues concerning the motorcycling public in Florida. He also
finds reliable House and Senate sponsors for the bills we support. On the national level we are aligned
with Motorcycle Riders Foundations (MRF), and the National Coalition of Motorcyclists (NCOM),
along with several other international motorcycle rights organizations (MRO’s).
As one can see we have our ear to the ground and our resolve tempered like steel. As Americans we have had it demonstrated to us time and again the vigilance is armor of free men and women.
We shall not let the armor rust or weaken. With your support we can re-enforce and strengthen the
armor for now and generations to come.
What else do you get with your membership? All members receive with their paid membership, the
Membership Card, Event Discounts and Updates, Voting Privileges, Free Newsletter Classified
Advertisements, a Chapter Newsletter, and a free $4,000 Accidental Death or Dismemberment
Insurance Policy from the American Income Life Insurance Company.
Memberships are open to anyone 18 years of age or older, no matter what type of motorcycle
you ride, if any at all! We welcome all riders—in clubs, associations, independents, and sport riders to
join us.
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Advertisers
Online
Tell them you saw ad in
Palm Beach ABATE
Newsletter!
In January our copier died so no
printed copies until we can find
an affordable printer, but then
we will need more money to
produce fewer copies
We need help in getting more
advertisers to support the
production of our newsletter.
Our rates are great so spread
the word so can continue to
expand distribution to the
general public and riders
Printed copies can be picked up
at meeting and table when we
find a printer
Free Monthly business card ad
for a member Send in scan of
card or better, bring to Chapter
meeting

ABATE Palm Beach
PO Box 1256
Loxahatchee FL 33470
OUR NEWSLETTERS are best viewed at palmbeach.abateflorida.com as most timely (by the first of
month), in full color, and with active Internet links to stories, etc., of interest. And for us with older
eyes, can be zoomed in without magnifying glasses. We do need our advertisers, donations and more
members to be able print and distribute more copies to the county for motorcyclists to be aware of the
issues facing us. So please join in and let us know of good places to put them in. Issues can be mailed to
members if no Internet access. Non-members can buy a subscription for $20 a year but the other two
methods are faster as it takes more time and cost to get mailings done.
Thank you for all the support of ABATE of Florida, Inc. and the Palm Beach Chapter.
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Precinct Finder (https://www.pbcelections.org/PrecinctFinder.aspx) Palm
Beach Elections Site - put in your address and get ALL your Election
Information and look under My Districts for your representatives.
In these sidebars Underlined District # , names link in the online version.

LEGISLATIVE REPORT
DAN “SLOW-MOTION” HENDERSON
PALM BEACH Co.
FL House of
Representatives
D81 Joseph Abruzzo (D)
850-717-5081 Tallahassee
561-470-2086 Boca/Belle Glade
D82 Mary Lynn Magar (R)
850-717-5082 Tallahassee
772-545-3481 Hove Sound
D85 Rich Roth (R)
850-717-5085 Tallahassee
561-625-5176 Palm Bch Grdens
D86 Matt Willhite (D)
850-717-5086 Tallahassee
561-791-4071(2) WPB
D87 David Silvers (D)
850-717-5085 Tallahassee
No local office info yet
D88 Al Jacquet (D)
850-717-5088 Tallahassee
no phone yet West Palm Bch
D89 Bill Hager (R)
850-717-5089Tallahassee
561-470-6607 Boca Raton
D90 Lori Berman (D)
850-717-5090 Tallahassee
561-374-7850 Boynton Bch
D91 Emily Slosberg (D)
850-717-5087 Tallahassee
561-496-5940 Delray Beach

Hey Everyone--- Quick update on the
safety money -- The safety money is in the
budget that was passed by the legislature.
The budget is now in the hands of the
Governor. I will let you know as soon as I
hear about the end result. Scribe
BUDGET TIDBITS GO FROM
ALLIGATORS TO ZOOS
By JIM TURNER THE NEWS SERVICE OF FL

THE CAPITAL, TALLAHASSEE, May
10, 2017......... The more than 400-page
state budget approved this week by Florida
lawmakers goes beyond spending on highprofile issues such as education, prisons
and health care.
The $82.4 billion spending plan,
which is headed to Gov. Rick Scott, is
sprinkled with numerous local projects
that are priorities of individual lawmakers.
Scott in the coming weeks will be
able to veto the entire budget, take out
individual budget items or let the
Legislature's spending decisions stand.
Here are some examples of items
included in the budget:
RIDING WAVES:
In preparation for the 2017 World Rowing
Championship, being held in Sarasota later
this year, lawmakers have offered $2.5
million for temporary facilities at
Benderson Park.
Lawmakers also set aside
$100,000 for the non-profit New Smyrna
Beach Museum of East Coast Surfing,
which offers a display of surfboards, surf
art, movies and photographs.

Palm Beach County
FL Senators
D25 Joe Negron (R)
850-487-5025 Tallahassee
888-759-0791 Palm City
D29 Kevin Rader (D)
850-487-5029 Tallahassee
561-443-8170 Boca Raton
D30 Bobby Powell (D)
850-487-500 Tallahassee
561-650-6880 WP Bch
D31 Jeff Clemens (D)
850-487-5031 Tallahassee
561-540-1140 Lake Worth

FEDERAL
U.S. Senators
Bill Nelson
Patrick Murphy
U.S. HOUSE
District 18
Brian Mast (R)
District 20
Alcee Hastings
District 21
Lois Frankel
District 22
Ted Deutch
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For those who prefer to keep their feet dry, Palm Bay would get $250,000 to restore a “historic”
pier and shoreline; Jacksonville would see $200,000 for the Northbank Riverwalk at Gefen Bridge; Port
St. Lucie would receive $600,000 for its Riverwalk Boardwalk extension along the St. Lucie River; and
Milton is slated to get $1 million to extend its Riverwalk along the Blackwater River.
GALVEZ RIDES AGAIN:
The state would chip in $50,000 to help the Pensacola Heritage Foundation erect a $400,000, 11
-foot-high sculpture of Spanish Gen. Bernardo de Galvez, in full dress regalia and mounted on a horse.
The sculpture would go in the intersection of Palafox and Wright streets in Pensacola.
Galvez is considered the hero of the 1781 Siege of Pensacola, which was part of driving out the
British during the Revolutionary War. In 2014, Galvez became the eighth person awarded honorary U.S.
citizenship.
SEE OUR LIVESTOCK:
As part of agricultural promotions, the Arcadia Equestrian Facility and the Southeastern
Livestock Pavilion would both get $1 million; the Northeast Florida Fairgrounds in Nassau County
would get $900,000; the Pasco County Fairgrounds is up for $860,000; and the Hardee County
Fairgrounds and City of Gretna Agricultural Facility both would get $300,000.
The Suwannee County Agricultural Coliseum is in line for $225,000, and the Clay County
Fairgrounds would get $200,000. Another $98,850 is set aside for the Miami International Agriculture,
Horse and Cattle Show for promotional activities.
KEEP OFF THE FAKE GRASS:
The City of Stuart is slated to get $1 million toward the creation of a regional athletic complex
that would be used for state and national baseball tournaments tied to the Babe Ruth League.
However, the state has a requirement about the playing surface.
“No funds may be expended on Astroturf for the improvements funded in this Specific Appropriation,”
the budget states.
HOTEL ON THE MOVE:
Fort Walton Beach could get $300,000 to move --- about a half-mile down the road --- the
historic Gulfview Hotel as part of plans for a welcome center and museum.
The 111-year-old hotel, on the National Register of Historic Places, was recently donated to
Fort Walton Beach with a requirement the building be relocated to city-owned property adjacent to the
Heritage Park & Cultural Center.
NO SNACKS FOR BEARS:
To keep bears from gobbling trash for lunch and dinner, $415,283 is slated to go to counties and
local governments for programs that help residents purchase bear-resistant garbage containers.
The budget requires that at least 60 percent of the money, which comes from the sale of
“Conserve Wildlife” license plates, go to local governments that have ordinances focused on resolving
issues associated with bears foraging for food in garbage cans.
MENAGERIE MONEY:
Palm Beach Zoo, where an employee was killed by a tiger a year ago, would get $400,000 to
help make changes in a safety, training and access system.
The Central Florida Zoo and Botanical Gardens is up for $2 million as part of a partnership with
Seminole County to build a teaching facility to serve middle and high schools and colleges.
The Lowry Park Zoo Manatee Hospital would receive $500,000 to complete life-support system
upgrades. And the Brevard Zoo is up for $1.126 million for conservation research.
STUDYING UP:
Lawmakers want to spend $150,000 to determine site locations for an underwater “Marine
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Statue Garden” that could provide recreational opportunities for Floridians and draw tourism dollars.
The state would spend $154,135 for the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles to
contract with the University of South Florida's Center for Urban Transportation Research on a feasibility study related to moving the Florida Highway Patrol Academy from Gadsden County to Polk County.
The new site would be on or near the SunTrax facility at the Florida Polytechnic University campus.
WE'VE GOT ALLIGATORS:
A budget staple targeted in the past by Scott, $150,000 would go to alligator marketing at the
Department of Agriculture.
Scott vetoed the line item in 2011, having highlighted the expense as budget fat after telling
The Wall Street Journal, "We're not doing alligator marketing, things like that."
Since then, the marketing money, voluntarily paid by alligator farmers, has survived Scott's
veto pen.
Lawmakers also allocated $49,000 for public dove-field development and $400,000 for deer
management.
Tally news 5.26.17
PANEL TO REVISIT PIGMAN ETHICS CASE
The Florida Commission on Ethics is scheduled June 9 to again consider an ethics
case involving allegations that state Rep. Cary Pigman, R-Avon Park, acted improperly in
dealings with the Okeechobee County school district. The commission in September found
probable cause that Pigman violated a state law by improperly using his office, but an administrative law judge in March issued a recommended order that said he should be cleared and
the case dismissed. Under administrative law, the recommendation was sent back to the
Commission on Ethics for consideration of a final order. The case involves allegations that
Pigman improperly linked efforts to get state funding for the Okeechobee County school
district with retaliation against a school principal because of a personal dispute. Pigman's
largely rural district includes Okeechobee, Glades, Highlands and part of St. Lucie counties.
SENATE SPECIAL ELECTION DRAWS ANOTHER DEMOCRAT
With a two-day qualifying period starting Tuesday, the special election to replace former state
Sen. Frank Artiles, R-Miami, continues to draw candidates. Miami Democrat Steve Smith
opened a campaign account Thursday for the race in Miami-Dade County's Senate District 40,
according to the state Division of Elections website. Smith joined former state Rep. Ana Rivas
Logan and former congressional and lieutenant-governor candidate Annette Taddeo in seeking the Democratic nomination. The Republican primary is expected to include state Rep. Jose Felix Diaz, former Sen. Alex Diaz de la Portilla and Miami Republican Lorenzo Palomares.
No-party candidate Christian “He-Man” Schlaerth also has opened a campaign account, according to the Division of Elections. The special primary elections are scheduled for July 25,
with the special general election Sept. 26. Artiles resigned from the Senate last month after a
vulgar tirade at a private Tallahassee club.
SCOTT VETOES BILL TO TEAR DOWN `LIQUOR WALL'
Pointing to concerns about preserving small-business jobs, Gov. Rick Scott on Wednesday
vetoed a heavily debated and lobbied measure that supporters said would repeal a relic of the
nation's emergence from Prohibition. The so called “liquor wall” law, which requires hard spirits to be sold in separate facilities from most retail goods, will remain in place after Scott's veto
of the repeal bill. The veto was a victory for independent liquor-store owners, ABC Fine Wine
& Spirits and Publix Super Markets, which fought the bill during the legislative session that
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ended May 8. Scott's decision on the proposal (SB 106) also ends for now the noisy legislative
battles about the issue. Supporters of eliminating the law, including retailers Target, Costco
and Walmart, argued that a repeal would promote free markets and customer convenience.
“We have made tremendous progress in the last four years, and there is a clear momentum in
Florida for this common-sense approach to liquor sales,” said Michael Williams, a spokesman
for the group Floridians for Fair Business Practices, which supported the repeal. “While Governor Scott ultimately chose to veto Senate Bill 106, we look forward to working with state leaders in the future to finally put an end to this outdated, Prohibition-era law.” Scott, in a letter accompanying his first vetoed bill of the year, said the proposal's impact on small businesses outweighed his desire to further cut regulations.
SCOTT SIGNS PACKAGE OF TAX BREAKS
By JIM TURNER THE NEWS SERVICE OF FLORIDA
THE CAPITAL, TALLAHASSEE, May 25, 2017......... Gov. Rick Scott signed a tax-cut
package Thursday that --- while vastly scaled back from what he wanted --- eliminates the
so-called “tampon tax” and offers tax holidays for back-to-school shoppers and Floridians
preparing for hurricane season.
With the package offering $91.6 million in tax breaks during the upcoming year, Scott
signed the measure (HB 7109) during a ceremony at 3Cinteractive in Boca Raton.
“Since I've been in office, I've fought to cut taxes and reduce burdensome regulations
to help boost Florida's economy and ensure our children and grandchildren have the opportunity to succeed in our great state,” Scott said in a prepared statement. “Every time we cut taxes,
we are encouraging businesses of all sizes to create opportunities for families across the state,
and more money is put back in taxpayers' pockets.”
The savings are projected to reach $180 million over two years due to some permanent cuts.
Scott had requested $618.4 million in cuts before the legislative session, and an initial
House package approached $300 million. But the package was scaled back substantially as
the House and Senate negotiated a budget for the fiscal year that starts July 1.
Business lobbying groups Thursday were quick to praise Scott for signing the package.
Floridians will get the first tax breaks next week, when they can buy hurricane supplies without
paying sales taxes during a three-day “holiday” starting June 2.
“These tax cuts are going to be huge this year,” Florida Retail Federation spokesman
James Miller said. “It hits a number of different sectors, and a number of different industries.
Business owners across the state are going to be really happy with the result of this.”
The window on tax-free storm gear is timed with the start of the six-month hurricane season,
which begins June 1.
With the holiday estimated to save shoppers $4.5 million, sales taxes will not be
collected during the period on items such as portable self-powered lights selling for $20 or less;
portable self-powered radios and tarpaulins at $50 or less; first-aid kits up to $30; and portable
generators up to $750.
The next high-profile savings, projected at $33.4 million, will come during a three-day
back-to-school tax holiday set to begin Aug. 4.
Shoppers will be able to avoid paying sales taxes on clothes, footwear and backpacks
costing $60 or less; school supplies costing $15 or less, and personal computers priced up to
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$750.
Two other key portions of the package, an elimination of sales taxes on feminine hygiene products and a reduction in a commercial lease tax, both go into effect on Jan. 1.
With the issue known as the “tampon tax,” eliminating sales taxes collected on products such
as tampons, sanitary napkins and panty liners, is expected to save $4.8 million for Floridians
next fiscal year. The savings are to slated to grow to $11.2 million when the tax cut is in effect
for a full year.
“This common sense legislation will result in a tax savings for women all over the state who
purchase these necessary products,” said Sen. Kathleen Passidomo, a Naples Republican
who led efforts to repeal the tax.
Meanwhile, a reduction in the commercial lease tax from 6 percent to 5.8 percent is projected
to save businesses $25.4 million next fiscal year, with that total growing to $61 million when
the cut is in effect for a full year.
Business groups have long argued that the state should repeal the tax.
“The business rent tax reduction accounts for two-thirds of the overall cut in the package --that's a significant show of support for small business and an indication that the Florida Legislature is serious about working toward fully repealing this burdensome tax,” Bill Herrle, executive director of the National Federation of Independent Business-Florida, said in a prepared
statement.
Scott had asked for the lease tax to be dropped to 4.5 percent.
“The most significant steps are often the first ones we take on an issue, and this cut opens the
door for future reductions of this burdensome tax,” Maria Wells, Florida Realtors president,
said in a release.
The delayed Jan. 1 start to the feminine-hygiene and commercial-lease tax cuts is what helps
increase the tax-cut package to $180 million when stretched over two years.
The package also includes several other smaller tax breaks.
5-23-17
DEMOCRAT TAKES FIRST STEP TO RUN FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
Hillsborough County Democrat Ryan C. Torrens has opened a campaign account to run for
attorney general in 2018, becoming the first Democrat to take the initial step toward trying to
succeed term-limited Attorney General Pam Bondi, according to the state Division of Elections
website. Torrens joined Rep. Jay Fant, R-Jacksonville, as the first candidates to emerge for the
race. Fant formally launched his campaign after the legislative session ended this month. Also
in recent days, Melbourne Republican Robert White and Miami Republican David Andrew
Adams opened accounts to run next year for governor. Gov. Rick Scott cannot seek another
term and is widely expected to run for U.S. Senate.
5-18-17
FORMER SCOTT AIDE A FINALIST FOR TRANSPORTATION CHIEF
By JIM TURNER THE NEWS SERVICE OF FLORIDA
THE CAPITAL, TALLAHASSEE, May 17, 2017......... Michael Dew, a former aide to
Gov. Rick Scott, was added Wednesday to a short list of candidates to become the state's next
transportation secretary.
The Florida Transportation Commission agreed to recommend Dew, Ronald Howse, a
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commission member from Orlando who is the president of an engineering and land planning
company, and Richard Biter, a former department assistant secretary. The short list goes to
Scott, who will select a new secretary.
Dew, a former external affairs director for Scott, is currently the chief of staff for the
Department of Transportation and served in the same position for the Florida Department of
Corrections.
After interviewing five candidates last week, commission members appeared to favor
Howse, Biter and Phillip Gainer, a Department of Transportation district secretary, for the short
list. But during a conference call Wednesday, Dew replaced Gainer in the top three.
Former Secretary Jim Boxold left the $141,001-a-year post in February for a job with
the lobbying firm Capital City Consulting.
Commissioner Jim Sebesta, a former state lawmaker from St. Petersburg, proposed
the commission maintain its preferences from last week. But his motion failed to garner a
second.
Commission Vice Chairman Ken Wright, an Orlando attorney, then suggested the
commission “give the governor a good choice” by adding Dew, in part because of the chief of
staff's knowledge of the department.
Last week, Commissioner John Browning, president of an East Palatka consulting
company, was the only member of the advisory panel to place Dew in his top three.
Commission Chairman Jay Trumbull of Panama City said Wednesday he would have
preferred the top three to remain unchanged, with Scott getting two engineers --- Howse and
Gainer --- as options.
Trumbull was joined by Commissioner Donald “Donnie” Ellington of Gainesville in
voting against the change to the panel's recommendation.
“I think that Phillip would have added another engineer to the mix,” Trumbull said. “But
I'm fine with that, I'm happy. We have worked hard on this, and that's our three.”
Last week commissioners expressed concern that Gainer would be hard to replace at
his district office if he got promoted.
Howse did not participate in the brief conference call used to set the short list on
Wednesday. Biter was a finalist last year to run the business-recruitment agency Enterprise
Florida. His son Jesse has been appointed twice by Scott to the Enterprise Florida board.
The Florida Senate will have to confirm Scott's selection.
BREAKING NEWS: SUPREME COURT RULES AGAINST SLOT MACHINES
By THE NEWS SERVICE OF FLORIDA
In a ruling that likely has implications across the state, the Florida Supreme Court on Thursday
blocked a small pari-mutuel facility in Gadsden County from offering slot machines. The Supreme Court upheld a decision by gambling regulators to deny a permit for slot machines at
Gretna Racing. Gadsden County voters had approved a referendum to allow the machines.
The case has been closely watched because voters in seven other counties --- Brevard, Duval, Hamilton, Lee, Palm Beach, St. Lucie and Washington --- also have approved slot machines in referendums. The News Service will have a full story later Thursday.
5-17-17 Two separate Red light camera cases
JUSTICES TO HEAR AVENTURA RED-LIGHT CAMERA CASE
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With similar legal questions raised in various parts of the state, the Florida Supreme Court on
Tuesday agreed to take up a case that challenges a red-light traffic camera program in the city
of Aventura. Justices, in a brief order, did not immediately set a date for oral arguments. The
Aventura case, like others, focuses on whether the Miami-Dade County city gave too much
authority to a private company that contracted to help run the red-light camera program. The
3rd District Court of Appeal upheld the Aventura program in a decision involving a motorist
who received a ticket for improperly turning right at a red light. In challenging the ticket, motorist Luis Torres Jimenez contended the city had illegally given "unfettered discretion" to a redlight camera company to review images of potential violations and to print and send out citations. After the appeals-court ruling, Jimenez's attorneys asked the Supreme Court to decide
the issue. The Supreme Court announced it would hear the Aventura case hours after dismissing a challenge to a red-light camera program in the city of Oldsmar in Pinellas County. The
Supreme Court agreed with Oldsmar that the case was moot because the plaintiff won in a
lower court for other reasons.
OLDSMAR RED-LIGHT CAMERA CHALLENGE SHORT-CIRCUITED
The Florida Supreme Court on Tuesday dismissed a challenge to the validity of a Pinellas
County city's red-light camera program, agreeing with arguments that the case was moot because the plaintiff won in a lower court for other reasons. The case, stemming from a citation
that motorist Tammy Vo Trinh received in 2014 in the city of Oldsmar, has been part of a series of legal challenges across the state to red-light camera programs. Trinh argued that the
Oldsmar program was legally invalid because the city gave too much authority to a red-light
camera contractor that sorted through images from red-light cameras and, later in the process,
sent out violation notices to motorists. The 2nd District Court of Appeal last year ruled in favor
of Oldsmar, but Trinh's attorneys argued that ruling conflicted with a 4th District Court of Appeal ruling in a Hollywood case. In a brief asking the Supreme Court to take up the issue,
Trinh's attorneys wrote that the conflict created a situation in which “over 80 local governments
and 1 million motorists throughout the state who have been cited or may become subject to
scrutiny for a red-light camera violation are now without clear direction about the lawfulness of
the many affected red-light camera traffic-enforcement regimes.” But Oldsmar attorneys last
month filed a document contending the case was moot because a county judge had ruled on
other grounds for Trinh. The Supreme Court agreed with that argument and said it would not
hear the case.
5-16-17 SCOTT CHIEF OF STAFF TO STEP DOWN
By DARA KAM THE NEWS SERVICE OF FLORIDA
THE CAPITAL, TALLAHASSEE, May 15, 2017......... A week after the Legislature
crushed his highest priorities, Gov. Rick Scott on Monday announced the departure of his chief
staff, Kim McDougal, a veteran policy wonk respected by lawmakers on both sides of the aisle.
McDougal, whose last day will be July 1, exits Scott's administration a little more than a year
after being tapped by the governor to take over as his top-ranking aide.
Her departure comes after Scott suffered defeats in the Republican-dominated
Legislature, with House Speaker Richard Corcoran hammering the governor's push for funding
for business incentives and tourism marketing.
McDougal is a veteran state official who served as Scott's deputy chief of staff,
Legislative director and education policy coordinator before taking over as chief of staff in April
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2016. Her predecessor, Melissa Stone, left Scott's government office and works for his “Let's
Get to Work” political committee.
Scott, barred by term limits from seeking another term next year, is widely believed to
be considering a run against Democratic U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson.
Shortly after taking over as Scott's chief lieutenant, McDougal was faced with overseeing the state's response to two hurricanes and the Pulse nightclub massacre in Orlando, a
terrorist attack that left 49 victims dead.
“During these tough events, Kim has led my team through crisis and helped ensure we
did all we could to help Florida families during these dark hours. Despite these challenges, we
have also had great success this year, and she has worked every day to make sure Florida
remains the top place for families to succeed and live their dreams,” Scott said in a statement.
Scott credited McDougal, who also worked in former Gov. Jeb Bush's administration, for playing “a tremendous role in guiding the education policies I have fought for while in office.”
In a statement issued by Scott's office, McDougal called it an “absolute pleasure” to serve Florida for nearly three decades.
“It truly has been an honor to wake up every day and fight for policies that will make a
difference in our families' lives. Governor Scott is focused on making Florida the top place to
get a great job and education, and I was honored to help work on policies to make Florida
number one in the nation for families,” she said.
The announcement about McDougal's departure caught many lobbyists and lawmakers
off guard, especially coming so soon after the end of the 2017 legislative session, which
wrapped up last Monday with lawmakers approving an $82.4 billion budget.
“I wasn't aware that she was going to make this departure. I'm disappointed that she
is,” Sen. Bill Galvano, a Bradenton Republican slated to take over as Senate president late
next year, told The News Service of Florida.
Galvano said he and McDougal --- considered by many a no-nonsense, straightshooting government analyst with expertise in education policy --- “have worked well together
for many years.”
“I always felt like she was doing a good job. So we'll see where the governor's
administration goes from here,” he said.
McDougal's appointment as chief of staff last year was viewed by many insiders as a
welcome departure after Scott had been surrounded by aides more grounded in politics,
including Stone, who managed the governor's re-election campaign in 2014. Stone had worked
as Scott's communications director during his first term.
The timing of the announcement about McDougal's departure raised questions about
the effect of the governor's high-profile battle with Corcoran, a Land O' Lakes Republican who
thwarted Scott's effort to provide business-incentive money to the economic-development
agency Enterprise Florida. Scott also requested $100 million for tourism-marketer Visit Florida,
but the Legislature only provided $25 million.
The Legislature refused to accede to Scott's funding demands even after the governor embarked on a statewide tour in the final days of the legislative session. During the trip, he called
out local lawmakers by name and warned that failing to bankroll the agencies would cost jobs.
Neither Scott nor McDougal gave any indication she is leaving because of the governor's
legislative problems this session.
Continued on Page 22
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June 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Laconia
June
10-18

4

5

Bikes on the
Beach
New Attitudes
MC Party

Mob of Brothers
MC Open
House

11

12

AOA South
GBNF
Memorial

18

19

Palm Bch
ABATE
Chapter
Meeting

National Ride
to Work Day

25

26

Palm Bch
ABATE
Event TBA

6

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

Palm Beach
Harley Bike
Night
Black Pistons
MC Open
House

Bikes on the
Beach
Ink Link Bike
Night
Soldiers for
Jesus MC Open
House

Bikes on the
Beach
Fly-In Wheels
MC Open
House

7

8

9

Island Jack’s,
Chit Chat’s,
Tilted Kilt
Bike Nights

Vintage Iron
Bike Night
Black Pistons
MC Open
House

10
Fly-In Wheels
MC Open
House

ABATE of
FL State
Meeting

13

14

15

16

17

Lone Legion MC
Open House

Island Jack’s,
Chit Chat’s,
Tilted Kilt
Bike Nights

Palm Beach
Harley Bike
Night
St. Lucie Co.
American
Familia MC
Bike Night

AOA WPB MC
Open House

Fly-In Wheels
MC Open
House

21

22

23

20

States LW Open
House
Island Jack’s,
Chit Chat’s,
Tilted Kilt
Bike Nights

27

24
Fly-In Wheels
MC Open
House
Leathernecks
Broward Party

28

29

30

Island Jack’s,
Chit Chat’s,
Tilted Kilt
Bike Nights

Palm Beach
Harley Bike
Night
Turboz/Ralphs
Bike Night

AOA WPB MC
Open House
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July 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Laconia

Sat

1
Fly-In Wheels
MC Open
House

2
AOA Party

9

16

3

4

Mob of Brothers
MC Open
House

10

17

Island Jack’s,
Chit Chat’s,
Tilted Kilt
Bike Nights

24

Soldiers for
Jesus MC
Annual

30

Black Pistons
MC Open
House

7

8

Ink Link Bike
Night
Soldiers for
Jesus MC Open
House

Fly-In Wheels MC
Open House

ABATE of FL
State
Leadership
Meeting

11

12

13

14

15

Island Jack’s,
Chit Chat’s,
Tilted Kilt
Bike Nights

Palm Beach
Harley Bike
Night

AOA WPB MC
Open House

Fly-In Wheels
MC Open
House

21

18

25

19

20

States LW Open
House
Island Jack’s,
Chit Chat’s,
Tilted Kilt
Bike Nights

St. Lucie Co.
American
Familia MC
Bike Night

26

27

Island Jack’s,
Chit Chat’s,
Tilted Kilt
Bike Nights

31

6

Lone Legion MC
Open House

Palm Bch
ABATE
Chapter
Meeting

23

5

Palm Beach
Harley Bike
Night
Turboz/Ralphs
Bike Night

22
Fly-In Wheels
MC Open
House

28

29

AOA WPB MC
Open House

Fly-In Wheels MC
Open House

Wheels of
Man MC
Chili
Cook-off
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WEEKLY EVENTS
One Mon Mob of Brothers MC
Open House @ Black Pistons
Mon Dinner 6:30 States MC
Pompano Clubhouse
Once a Month Tues Lone Legion
MC Brotherhood Open House
3rd Wed States MC Lake Worth
Open House 8pm
Wed Island Jack’s Bike Night with
Gorilla Motors
Wed Chit Chat’s bike night 7pm
Free BBQ, music
Wed Tilted Kilt Bike Night Boca
Every other Thurs Palm Beach
Harley Davidson Bike Night 5-9 PM
Thurs Once a month UBCPBC
Council Ride Night
Thurs Once a month Black
Pistons MC WPB Open House
2nd Thurs Vintage Iron Bike Night
3rd Thurs Treasure Coast Harley
Bike Night
Last Thurs Turboz/Ralph’s Bike

Night Jupiter
Fri Twice a Month AOA MC WPB
Open Houses
1st Fri Soldiers for Jesus Open
House
1st Fri Ink Link Bike Night
1st Fri Enforcers MC Party
1st Fri Tom Sawyer’s Bike Night
Sat Fly-In Wheels MC WPB open
house
3rd Sunday ABATE FL Palm
Beach Chapter Meeting 11:30
VFW Riviera Beach
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ABATE of FL
Inc.
PALM BEACH
CHAPTER
MEETINGS
11:30 AM V.F.W. Post
4143 at 2404 Broadway,
Riviera Beach 561-8445718. From I 95 exit Blue
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Broadway (Federal Hwy.,
US- 1) turn right, go south 1
block the V.F.W. is on the
east side. Look for the flag.

3rd Sunday June 18
3rd Sunday July 16
3rd Sunday Aug. 20
3rd Sunday Sept. 17
3rd Sunday Oct. 15
3rd Sunday Nov. 19
3rd Sunday Dec. 17
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JUNE
4: NEW ATTITUDES MC - PARTY
10: AOA S FLORIDA MEMORIAL GBNF 1%ers
11: WINGS OF GOLD MC FT. LAUD. - ANNUAL
24: LEATHERNECKS MC - PARTY
JULY
1: USMV MC S. BROWARD - ANNUAL
16: Soldiers of Jesus MC Broward - ANNUAL
29: WHEELS OF MAN MC - CHILI COOK-OFF
AUGUST
6: WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - PARTY
7-13: 77th STURGIS MOTORCYCLE RALLY
11-13: S FLORIDA TATTOO CONVENTION
13: AOA LAUD. 50th Anniversary Moldy’s B-DAY
19: LOS COQUIS MC - Smokey & Diesel B-DAY
26: OUTCAST MC PARTY
SEPTEMBER
3: SOUTHERN MC - TEDDY BEAR RUN
10: STATES MC - KEY WEST TUNE UP PARTY
15-17: PETERSONS KEY WEST POKER RUN
24: KELTICS MC - PARTY
OCTOBER
1: MYSTIC SEVEN - ANNUAL
7: NEW ATTITUDES MC - ANNUAL
8: S.E. ABATE - ANNUAL
19-22: DAYTONA BIKETOBERFEST
21: WHEELS OF MAN MC - Halloween Party
28: ALTERNATIVE MC - PARTY
29: CMA - MEMORIAL
NOVEMBER
4: HEATHENS MC - ANNUAL
11: USMVMC CH 1 - ANNUAL F
SFPC 2017 CALENDAR CONTINUED
18: Leathernecks MC Annual
DECEMBER
10: SFPC TOYS IN THE SUN RUN
16: TOY RUN BIKE DRAWING
16: Hermandad MC - MEMORIAL TOY RUN
17: WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - TOY RUN
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LEGISLATIVE REPORT CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

“I don't have any evidence that she's the fall guy. If she is somehow getting blamed for
the failure of some of his initiatives, then I think that's misplaced blame because I think she's
one of the best people that I've interacted with that have worked with him,” Galvano said.
Brian Ballard, a lobbyist who is close to Scott and who also served as chief of staff to former
Gov. Bob Martinez, a Republican who was often thwarted by a Legislature dominated by
Democrats, said McDougal was not to blame for legislative leaders' reluctance to fulfill Scott's
priorities.
“This was not something a staff person could have done much about, when you looked
at the issue they faced in the House,” Ballard said.
Not since Martinez, who served a single term and left office in 1991, “did you see an
attack on the executive office of the governor more,” Ballard said.
“I'm not making a judgment. But they clearly set an agenda that was anti-the administration. And Kim had to deal with that. She dealt with that as ably as any person could,” he
said.
5-15-17
CALDWELL KICKS OFF AGRICULTURE COMMISSIONER CAMPAIGN
State Rep. Matt Caldwell on Monday formally launched his 2018 campaign for Florida agriculture commissioner, saying he plans to build a grass-roots campaign across the state. Caldwell,
R-North Fort Myers, made the announcement at Sun Harvest Citrus in Lee County. He touted
his conservative credentials and discussed his family's deep roots in Florida. He also pointed
to the importance of water issues in the state. “Our most precious asset, our water, will continue to define our success,” Caldwell said. “Balancing the demands of growing cities with the
needs of our farmers and our environment is the key issue on which the next commissioner of
agriculture must be the leader.” The kickoff event came two weeks after Caldwell announced
that he was running for the Cabinet post. He is poised for a Republican primary race against
Sen. Denise Grimsley, R-Sebring. Orlando Republican Paul Paulson also has opened a campaign account for the primary. Incumbent Agriculture Commissioner Adam Putnam cannot
seek another term in 2018 and is running for governor.
PUTNAM COMMITTEE PILES UP MONEY IN EARLY MAY
With Republican Agriculture Commissioner Adam Putnam formally starting his 2018 gubernatorial campaign, a closely aligned political committee continued raking in money in early May.
The committee, known as “Florida Grown,” raised at least $235,000 during the first five days of
the month, according to a list of contributions posted on its website. Coming into May, the
committee had nearly $8.24 million in cash on hand. The contributions in early May included
$100,000 from Oviedo-based A. Duda & Sons, Inc., a land and agriculture business. Also, the
website indicates Florida Grown received $50,000 from a phosphate-industry political committee. Florida Grown in June will file a report with the state showing complete financial information for May. Putnam opened a personal campaign account for the gubernatorial race on
May 1 and held a kickoff event Wednesday in Polk County.
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KING SINKS MONEY INTO GOVERNOR'S RACE
Winter Park businessman Chris King plowed another $62,000 into his gubernatorial campaign
in April, as he prepares to do battle with former Congresswoman Gwen Graham, Tallahassee
Mayor Andrew Gillum --- and potentially other candidates --- in next year's Democratic primary.
In all, King's campaign brought in $201,000 in April, with $62,000 of that coming from the candidate, according to a report filed this week with the state Division of Elections. King also put
$1 million into the campaign in March. The campaign reported having about $1.18 million in
cash on hand as of the end of April.
FIELD NARROWING FOR TRANSPORTATION CHIEF
By JIM TURNER THE NEWS SERVICE OF FLORIDA
THE CAPITAL, TALLAHASSEE, May 11, 2017......... Florida's next transportation secretary could
come from the panel making recommendations.
Members of the Florida Transportation Commission will formalize a shortlist of three finalists for secretary
next week after interviewing five candidates Thursday.
But the shortlist that will be sent to Gov. Rick Scott appears already set, with Commissioner Ronald Howse of
Orlando --- the president of an engineering and land planning company --- the apparent top pick of other
members of the commission.
Besides engineering experience and knowledge of the state Department of Transportation and the road- and
bridge-building industry, Howse got high marks for his ties to Scott and Tallahassee.
“I think we have some very complicated issues in the next year-and-a-half, with the governor possibly running
for the U.S. Senate, I think the person that is secretary has to be one that can pick up the phone and call the
governor,” said Commissioner Maurice Ferre of Miami. “And not everybody can do that.”
Commissioner Jim Sebesta also pointed to political ties when calling Howse “the best choice.”
“He's built things. He's owned companies,” Sebesta, a former state senator, said. “He's very politically connected, which is not a bad thing, that's a good thing, especially when the good guy is winning.”
Scott will pick from the shortlist that will be approved by the commission on Wednesday.
Howse left the video conference call after his interview --- he went first --- and did not participate in
the shortlist discussion.
All seven of the commissioners who participated in the entire call on Thursday named Howse among their
shortlist selections.
Six of the commissioners named Phillip Gainer, a department district secretary, and Richard Biter, a
former department assistant secretary.
Gainer also drew praise for his engineering experience.
Biter was a finalist last year to run the business-recruitment agency Enterprise Florida. His son Jesse has
been appointed twice by Scott to the Enterprise Florida board,
Commissioner John Browning included Michael Dew, the Department of Transportation's chief of staff, among
his finalists.
Gene Conti, a former secretary of North Carolina's Department of Transportation, failed to find any support
among the commissioners. Browning and commission Chairman Jay Trumbull of Panama City expressed
concern about Conti having to overcome a “learning curve” if he were to get the Florida job.
Conti was a finalist to become transportation secretary in 2014 when Jim Boxold was chosen for the
$141,001-a-year job. Boxold left the post in February for a job with the lobbying firm Capital City Consulting.
Rachel Cone, the department's assistant secretary for finance and administration, is serving as interim secretary.
The department received 127 applications for the job. Cone did not apply.

May 9 BUDGET, SCHOOL CHANGES PASS AS LAWMAKERS HEAD HOME
By BRANDON LARRABEE THE NEWS SERVICE OF FLORIDA
THE CAPITAL, TALLAHASSEE, May 8, 2017......... The Florida Legislature overwhelmingly
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approved a state budget and ended the annual session Monday, after narrowly avoiding a meltdown over
a controversial measure that makes sweeping changes to the state's education system.
The $82.4 billion budget for the year that begins July 1 passed the House on a 98-14 vote, and
the Senate on a 34-4 vote. All told, when combined with other legislation approved Monday, the House
and Senate approved about $83.1 billion in spending.
The budget package includes a modest increase in per-student spending through the state's main
education formula, $521 million in Medicaid cuts for hospitals and far-reaching changes to education
across the board.
There was little drama over the budget vote in either chamber. In both cases, lawmakers gave
the bills more than enough support to overcome the possibility of a veto by Gov. Rick Scott.
Republican lawmakers tried after the session to downplay any talk of Scott taking that step,
which would be extraordinarily rare.
"I think there's a lot in the budget that the governor's going to like," said Senate President Joe
Negron, R-Stuart.
Instead, the biggest challenge lawmakers faced was getting approval for a delicate, tit-for-tat
agreement on budget-related bills that moved through the House and Senate in quick succession
Monday night: a House education bill for a Senate higher education bill, a package on economicdevelopment funding for a bill on state employees' pay and benefits.
The closest showdown came on a 278-page education bill, favored by the House, that emerged
from budget negotiations Friday evening. That measure covered everything from charter schools and
teacher bonuses to school uniforms and designating September as "American Founders' Month."
The most notable parts of the legislation (HB 7069) were a proposal known as "schools of
hope," which would encourage charter schools to locate near academically struggling public schools,
and an expansion of the "Best and Brightest" teacher bonus program.
House Speaker Richard Corcoran, R-Land O' Lakes, continued Monday night to call the
legislation "the greatest educational K-12 policy that we've passed in the history of the state."
But several senators rebelled against the sprawling bill and the process that produced it. Sen.
Bill Montford, a Tallahassee Democrat who also serves as head of the Florida Association of District
School Superintendents, slammed the bill as an attempt to push otherwise unpopular education
proposals through the Senate.
"Most of these issues have been around for years," Montford, a former Leon County schools superintendent, said. "Some of them have been before this body. They've just never been accepted. And the reason
they weren't accepted was because this body came to the conclusion that it was not good for students."
Senate Minority Leader Oscar Braynon, D-Miami Gardens, said the bill would undermine the
Senate's reputation for independence and bipartisan collegiality.
"I love this Senate too much for me to support this bill or the concept of bills that do this," he said.
Even Senate leaders seemed wary of the legislation. Sen. David Simmons, who chairs the
chamber's education budget subcommittee, voted against the bill after presenting it to the Senate.
In an unusual opening to the day's session, Senate Appropriations Chairman Jack Latvala, RClearwater, essentially apologized for the bill.
"If there's fault to be had for one of these bills that has gotten a little bit out of control, just understand
that we won't do this again under my watch on this committee," Latvala said. "I promise you."
But senators who reluctantly backed the bill also made no secret of the stakes: If it were rejected
by the Senate, the House would essentially shut down the budget votes Monday and force the
Legislature into a special session.
"This is really more than a vote on this bill," said Sen. Doug Broxson, R-Gulf Breeze. "It's a
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vote to come back here in special session. If we vote this down, we will be back here in a few weeks.
There's no question about it."
In the end, the legislation passed the Senate, 20-18. A tie on the legislation would have killed it.
That the budget and related bills did not pass until Monday was already a sign that, in some
ways, the budget process had broken down. Lawmakers were scheduled to end the session last week, but
failed to approve a compromise on the budget in time to allow for a constitutionally required 72-hour
"cooling off" period before Friday night.
There were other measures tied up in the budget process that also attracted controversy --including a bill (SB 7022) that gives pay raises to state workers but also includes changes to retirement
and health-care benefits that some Democrats found hard to stomach.
"On the cover it says pay increases," said Rep. Ramon Alexander, D-Tallahassee. "But inside
the book it says something else."
Attention quickly shifted Monday night to Scott, who has openly mused about the possibility of
vetoing the entire spending package, after lawmakers ignored his push for economic-development
incentives, increased funding for tourism marketing and improvements to the Herbert Hoover Dike
around Lake Okeechobee.
House Minority Leader Janet Cruz, D-Tampa, said she planned to spend the entire summer "at
least a couple-hour plane ride away," in case she needed to return to Tallahassee following a veto.
But even she conceded that with the lopsided margins for the budget in both chambers, a veto by
Scott would be unlikely to have much of an effect.
"I don't think that it would change the outcome," she said. "It would just send a message."
May 8 FANT FIRST IN LINE FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL'S RACE
Promising to fight “big government,” state Rep. Jay Fant on Tuesday launched a campaign to
become Florida's next attorney general. “Big government leads to big problems,” said Fant, a 49-yearold Jacksonville Republican who is the first candidate to file paperwork to run to replace Attorney
General Pam Bondi, who is stepping down after the 2018 election because of term limits. Fant is serving
his second term in the House, first winning the seat in 2014 when he beat Republican primary opponent
Paul Renner by two votes out of nearly 12,000 cast. Renner later moved to Flagler County, where he
was elected to the House in a special election in April 2015. A graduate of Washington and Lee
University and the University of Florida law school, Fant said he would be a staunch advocate for First
Amendment and Second Amendment rights and would protect “the sanctity of life.” He also promised to
use the Attorney General's Office to fight “corporate scams that prey on the elderly and vulnerable.”
LAWMAKERS APPROVE TAX CUTS AS SESSION CLOSES
Floridians are in line for a pair of three-day sales tax “holidays” --- for the hurricane season and
for back-to-school shopping --- and will no longer pay the “tampon tax,” under a measure approved by
lawmakers Monday night. But the slimmed-down tax cut package (HB 7109), which still requires Gov.
Rick Scott's signature, went through a series of late changes amid continued volleying between the
House and Senate as the 2017 legislative session came to a close, three days behind schedule. The tax
package --- which falls far short of Scott's request for $618.4 million in cuts --- also offers a modest reduction to a 6 percent tax on commercial rents. The final creation of the package offered a glimpse of
the fight between the House and the Senate as lawmakers had to extend the 60-day annual session --scheduled to end last Friday --- to complete a budget.
KILL BILLS
Despite Corcoran's attempts to portray the failed bills as little more than the checklists of
powerful interests, at least one measure watched outside the Tallahassee bubble died on the last day: a
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bill to implement the medical marijuana constitutional amendment approved by voters last year. Even
that, though, was undermined by a fight in the shadows over control of the state's potentially lucrative
marijuana industry. The key fight: how many pot dispensaries the state should have. The final House
version of the legislation (HB 1397) would have imposed a cap of 100 retail outlets for each of the
state's medical marijuana operators --- down from an unlimited number in an earlier bill. The Senate had
proposed a cap of 10, at least for the time being. With the failure of the House and Senate to reach
agreement, state health officials will be responsible for putting the amendment in place, but those
officials have been harshly criticized by legislators, patients, vendors --- and judges --- for their handling
of the state's current medical marijuana regulations. "The Legislature at some point in time needs to have
a bill that implements Amendment 2. It's disappointing that we didn't get it done this session,” said Sen.
Rob Bradley, a Fleming Island Republican who spearheaded the bill in the Senate. “We just couldn't
bridge the gap, and that just happens sometimes.”
CHAOS THEORY
Lawmakers attempting to move big legislative projects were hampered by problems large and small,
some well out of the control of the Legislature and some created by the actions of individuals. Education
policy at times became bogged down because of an unforeseeable personal challenge: Sen. Dorothy
Hukill, the Port Orange Republican chosen to chair the Senate Education Committee, missed the entire
legislative session as she was treated for cancer.
House members said that slowed down work on issue-by-issue legislation --- several of those
measures were eventually folded into a massive budget conforming bill expected to be approved
Monday. "We sent several single bills over there, and they didn't have a chance to get heard," said Rep.
Manny Diaz Jr., R-Hialeah. Other disruptions were choices. Corcoran, for his part, never made a secret
of his intention to shake up Tallahassee. He held fewer discussions with reporters than his recent
predecessors, but when Corcoran did hold court, it was hard to skip. Anyone could become the target of
a verbal bomb. In his session-opening address, Corcoran shrugged off rumors of a special session as no
big deal, then added: "anyone waiting for us to slow down, to drop the big ideas, to stop trying to shake
up the system, to cower in the face of attacks, or to cave to the demands of special interests, here's our
message to you: We will not." The House speaker became perhaps the central character of the legislative
session. His feud with Scott over economic development incentives and tourism marketing turned increasingly hostile and at times personal. Corcoran's hard-charging negotiating style frustrated some of
the senators who worked with him on the budget, most notably Senate Appropriations Chairman Jack
Latvala, a Clearwater Republican with his own reputation for legislative brawling.
HOUSE, SENATE DOWN TO WIRE ON MEDICAL MARIJUANA
By DARA KAM THE NEWS SERVICE OF FLORIDA
THE CAPITAL, TALLAHASSEE, May 4, 2017......... With just one day left to pass a bill,
House and Senate Republican leaders are still struggling to strike a deal on the rollout of a voterapproved constitutional amendment legalizing marijuana for patients with debilitating conditions. The
leaders have reached agreement on a variety of issues --- including the number of medical marijuana
operators in the state --- but remain divided on a major sticking point: how many dispensaries each marijuana treatment center would be allowed to run. “If this doesn't work out, this will be the reason,” Sen.
Rob Bradley, a Fleming Island Republican who is shepherding the measure, said before the Senate's 317 vote Thursday evening in favor of the Senate version of the proposal (HB 1397). Prior to the vote, the
Senate adopted a number of changes to bring Bradley's plan more into line with the House's version,
sponsored by House Majority Leader Ray Rodrigues, R-Estero.
Both plans now would require the Florida Department of Health to issue 10 new medical marijuana li-
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censes --- the Senate would give the agency until Oct. 1, while the House would give health officials
until July 2018 --- on top of the state's seven current marijuana businesses. The number of licenses
would increase as the number of patients registered in a statewide database grows. Both the House and
Senate would allow patients to use vaporizers and permit marijuana purveyors to sell edibles, include
accommodations for snowbirds who have permission to use pot in other states, and require cannabis
products to be independently tested. But a major source of contention continues to be how many retail
shops the marijuana cultivators should be allowed to operate, an issue that emerged late in the legislative
session. The House had originally been more restrictive in the number of licenses for the businesses responsible for growing, processing and distributing the cannabis products but wants to allow an unlimited
number of dispensaries. Late Thursday, the Senate amended its plan to limit medical-marijuana treatment centers to five retail locations, at least for now. The number of dispensaries would grow as the
number of patients registered in a statewide database increases. “Our rationale is that this position
strikes the right balance … but that there will not be a dispensary on every corner,” Bradley said, noting
that his plan could result in 85 dispensaries by the end of the year. Under the Senate's formula, operators
could add another dispensary each time another 75,000 patients are registered in the state database. Both
the House and Senate plans would require health officials to issue five more licenses each time another
75,000 patients are registered. House and Senate leaders need to reach a final agreement Friday. Though
lawmakers are expected to meet Monday to approve the state budget and budget-related bills, Friday is
the final day they plan to consider other legislation. The session was scheduled to end Friday but had to
be extended into next week to resolve the budget.
5-3-17 SCOTT WILL SIGN POLLUTION NOTIFICATION BILL
Gov. Rick Scott will sign a bill to step up public notification of pollution incidents, after the measure
was unanimously approved Wednesday in the House. Scott quickly announced he will sign the bill (SB
1018), which was filed after controversies last year over public notification following a sinkhole opening at a Mosaic phosphate plant in Polk County and sewage discharges into Tampa Bay. “We must do
everything we can to ensure residents and visitors have access to clean and safe water, and I look forward to signing this common-sense bill into law,” Scott said in a prepared statement. The measure will
require owners or operators of facilities responsible for pollution to submit reports within 24 hours to the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection. The department, in turn, would be required to post the
information online within 24 hours. The department would also have to create a subscription system for
people to receive the notices. The Senate voted 38-0 to support the bill on Monday.
LAWMAKERS POISED TO CARRY OUT SOLAR AMENDMENT
Solar energy backers are supporting a “good enough” measure that would carry out a decision by voters
to expand a renewable-energy tax break. After the measure (SB 90) got unanimous support Wednesday from the House, the Senate is expected as early as Thursday to approve the bill, which
outlines implementation of a constitutional amendment approved in August. If approved by the Senate,
the bill would then go to Gov. Rick Scott. The constitutional amendment, which received support from
72.6 percent of voters during the August primary elections, calls for extending a renewable-energy tax
break to commercial and industrial properties. The tax break would be in place for 20 years and is an
extension of a break already provided to residential properties. A selling point of the constitutional
amendment was that it said all renewable-energy equipment would be exempt from state tangible personal property taxes. Some solar-energy backers initially were concerned about the House's approach to
carrying out the constitutional amendment and favored a proposal by Sen. Jeff Brandes, R-St. Petersburg. But the House and Senate moved closer on the issues, and House members voted Wednesday to
approve the bill.
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Rep. Lori Berman, a Lantana Democrat who helped sponsor last year's constitutional amendment, said
in a prepared statement that she has “serious concerns with some of the provisions” included in the bill
approved Wednesday.
“I believe that Senator Brandes' original conforming bill would have been a better solution, but I am not
prepared to wait any longer for Floridians to have the ability to access solar,” Berman said. House Majority Leader Ray Rodrigues, an Estero Republican who has spearheaded the issue in the House, amended the bill on Tuesday to further define a number of “renewable energy source devices” and to require
some industry “disclosure” language on leased residential panels when financed by installers. The
changes require the bill to return to the Senate, which voted 34-0 on April in support of its version. To
bring the House and Senate bills closer together, Brandes added a provision that would allow local governments to tax up to 20 percent of the property attributable to a renewable energy source device.
PUTNAM, GRAHAM GEAR UP FOR GOVERNOR'S RACE
Ending months of speculation, Florida Agriculture Commissioner Adam Putnam filed papers Monday to run for governor in 2018. The Republican's entree into the race to succeed Gov. Rick
Scott, forced to leave office next year because of term limits, was little more than a formality. Putnam, a
former congressman who has served in the Cabinet post since getting elected in 2010, has long been
considered a GOP favorite for next year's gubernatorial nomination. In a statement released Monday,
Putnam indicated he intends to make a formal announcement later this month in his hometown of
Bartow. “I consider myself one of the luckiest people in the world because I get to call Florida home.
It's our responsibility as Floridians to keep our economy at work, to increase access to high quality education, to fiercely protect our personal freedoms, to keep our state safe, and to welcome our veterans
home with open arms,” he said. Putnam filed his campaign papers Monday with the state Division of
Elections, a day before former Congresswoman Gwen Graham of Tallahassee is expected announce her
intention to seek the Democratic nomination for governor at Miami Carol City Park. Putnam, 42, served
for a decade in Congress before his election to the state Cabinet as commissioner of agriculture and consumer services. Prior to his stint in Washington, Putnam served in the Florida House of Representatives.
Throughout his political career, Putnam --- a fifth-generation Floridian and a scion of a cattle and citrus
family --- earned a reputation as a straight-talking and affable Republican widely respected in the halls
of the Capitol.
CALDWELL TO RUN FOR AGRICULTURE COMMISSIONER
Setting up a primary battle against fellow lawmaker Denise Grimsley, state Rep. Matt Caldwell announced Monday he will run for agriculture commissioner next year. The announcement was not a surprise: Caldwell, R-North Fort Myers, has raised hundreds of thousands of dollars in recent months for a
political committee that could play an important role in his campaign. But it formally sets the stage for a
primary race against Grimsley, R-Sebring, with both candidates touting their long roots in the state and
ties to the agriculture industry. “As a seventh-generation Florida native and the descendant of Florida
farmers and small business owners, this great state has given my family so much," Caldwell said in the
announcement. "I am seeking this opportunity to give back and to serve the people of the great state of
Florida." Republican Agriculture Commissioner Adam Putnam cannot run again for the Cabinet post
next year because of term limits and is widely expected to try to succeed outgoing Gov. Rick Scott.
Voters also will elect a new attorney general to replace term-limited incumbent Pam Bondi, while it
remains unclear whether a siting state chief financial officer will be on the ballot. CFO Jeff Atwater is
leaving office after the ongoing legislative session, and it remains unclear who will be appointed by
Scott to fill out Atwater's term --- and whether that person will run for election in 2018.
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GOOGLE NEWS MOTORCYLES ONLINE
Some brief info and the links for you to follow for more information.
Dan Henderson
Amazing Review of National Motorcycle Museum Birmingham England has lots of photos.
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g186402-d214081-r487440117National_Motorcycle_Museum-Birmingham_West_Midlands_England.html
This video shows why I’m afraid to load my bike on ramp too fast
http://thechive.com/2017/05/13/this-is-a-tutorial-on-how-to-not-load-a-motorcycle-into-a-truckvideo/

Usually my Google Motorcycle Alerts has a lot of accidents—here are some local
May 23 West Palm Beach 9:13 pm Northlake and Hall boulevards was scene of crash
of motorcycle and truck. One vehicle was on fire and the rider as the road and flown to trauma
center. http://www.wptv.com/news/region-c-palm-beach-county/west-palm-beach/one-hurt-in
-motorcycle-truck-crash-in-west-palm-beach
The Sun Sentinel reported a May 27 Coral Springs accident where Sebastian Figueroa
(30) of Parkland was killed when a car made a left turn in front of him in 5700 block of University Drive
May 16 an 18 year old motorcyclist was killed by a non-licensed illegal Gun Club Road
west of Military Trail who has been booked after he fed the scene. This is the third illegal who
has been arrested in recent weeks on vehicle-related charges. All may face deportation to
their native countries. http://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/crime--law/just-driver-with-license
-held-following-fatal-motorcycle-crash/1vWwGf9RxsI2Ga9XqjtkoL/
May 13. Two 20 something men were critically injured Saturday when they crashed the
motorcycle they were riding into two cars on Griffin Road, just before the 595 overpass,
(Broward Sheriff Fire Rescue) Photo showed sport bike
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-sb-motorcycle-crash-20170513-story.html
Motorcycle Racer Nicky Hayden Dies From Injuries Sustained In Bicycle Crash
I’ve seen reports of motorcycles hitting deers, etc. but a gator? It was a 10 footer see the
photo at https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/florida/articles/2017-05-19/man-injuredwhen-motorcycle-hits-10-foot-gator-in-florida
An update of the Leesburg Bikefest MC shooting
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/lake/os-outlaws-kingsmen-leesburg-arrest-20170517story.html
And Data send me this May 27 Associated Press story about possible MC war in South Florida and especially the Keys
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http://www.wptv.com/news/state/authorities-warn-of-increased-biker-gang-activity-in-florida

Also Data send this Biker in the white house I don't know if this will play, but here it is just in
case. You might need a facebook account to play it. US Secretary of State "Rex Tillerson"
rides with Rolling Thunder 2017 https://www.facebook.com/
Bikers4America/videos/vb.382682028729864/497026167295449/?
type=2&theater

BMW has a electric bike concept with Futuristic
style and tech
No doubt, BMW has come up with some cool conceptual vehicles
lately, with a color-changing Mini and a futuristic, self-driving Next
100 auto. Its Motorrad Vision Next 100 motorcycle, revealed last October, is maybe the coolest
yet with a gyroscopic system designed to keep riders upright and safe no matter what. It also
looks pretty, well, rad. The company's latest electric motorcycle, the BMW Motorrad Concept
Link, is based on the first Next 100 but brings a more refined, commuter-friendly style to the
idea of a zero-emission electric motorcycle.
https://www.engadget.com/2017/05/26/bmw-motorcycle-concept-futuristic-tech/

Rider-less Motorcycle Collides with Semi (Nebraska)
COLUMBUS – Police reports say a motorcycle collided with a semi on 23rd Street after it had
taken off under it’s own power.
Further details were released, regarding the accident that took place Wednesday at approximately 10:48 a.m.
Columbus Police accident reports say a 53-year-old man was on his 2003 Harley heading
eastbound in the outside lane of 23rd Street. Reports say, as the rider was approaching the
33rd Avenue intersection, the motorcycle hit some loose gravel on the road and the rider laid
the Harley down on it’s side.
The motorcycle then flipped back onto it’s wheels and took off driverless, and veered into the
inside eastbound lane, where it collided with a semi.
Although the rider was not on the motorcycle when it collided with semi, the man was reportedly injured, but the extent is unknown.
The motorcycle suffered $2,000 in damage, while the semi suffered $250, says reports.
http://us92.com/local-news/rider-less-motorcycle-collides-with-semi/
With May being Motorcycle Awareness Month there were many articles about that from across
the country. Also many included riding safety tips. But since many were either copyrighted or
done by lawyers, I couldn’t print.
http://komonews.com/news/local/motorcycle-safety-have-your-head-on-swivel
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ABATE Palm Beach Chapter Meeting Minutes
May 21, 2017
Mee ng Called to order at__11:35__AM _24__Members Present __0__Guest Present
Mee ng started with the Pledge of Allegiance and a moment of silence
PRESIDENT: Thanked everyone for a,ending. Asst Sgt at Arms Petee is ﬁlling in for S a A Carey. Gun
raﬄe x are available $5 each. ABATE Chapter event will be from 1-6pm June 25 at Renegades. It
would be nice to see more members show up at the event. Nomina ons are today it would be nice
for people to step up. Please hand out ﬂyers for our event.

VICE PRESIDENT: Nothing to report.
SECRETARY: Asked if anyone had any objec ons to last month’s mee ng minutes as published in chapter newsle,er. There were none.
TREASURER: Chapter is in good standing.
MEMBERSHIP: 159 is our current chapter membership.
SARGENT AT ARMS: No show again.
SAFETY: Excused working safety table at Rock and Roll Sunday
DELEGATE: Next state mee ng is June 10 in St Augus ne. Leadership seminars will now be in
Ocala this July.
LEGISLATIVE: No report given.
PR/COMMUNICATIONS: Nothing to report.
PRODUCTS: We s ll need a products person. T shirts remaining are now $1 un l inventory is
depleted.
NEWSLETTER: No report given, excused.
OLD BUSINESS: June 25 will be our event from 1-6pm at Renegades if we s ll have a chapter
th

NEW BUSINESS: June mee ng elec ons will be held we must have a treasurer. Mo on was
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made by Nighthawk and seconded by Fred to allow nomina ons before elec ons in order to
ﬁll all necessary board posi ons. Mo on carried unanimously. Nomina ons were held.
GOOD OF THE ORDER: Get the word out the chapter desperately needs a treasurer in order
for the chapter to con nue. Please show up at the June mee ng if you can help. Bike raﬄe
next week at VFW. 50/50 was won by foxybabe.
MEETING ADJOURNED at _12:10 pm_______

ABATE Palm Beach Chapter MAY Nomina ons for JUNE Elec ons
PLEASE NOTE: I want to remind everyone that they may nominate themselves. As per ABATE
of Florida Inc all nominees must be present at the mee ng to accept their nomina ons AND
also must be present on the day of elec ons to accept their elected posi on. Your chapter
membership must be current in order to vote and YOU MUST BRING YOUR CURRENT MEMBERSHIP CARD IN ORDER TO VOTE ON ELECTION DAY! I WILL ALSO REMIND YOU. IF WE DO
NOT HAVE A NOMINEE FOR TREASURER WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO OPERATE AS A CHAPTER!
IT IS IMPERATIVE SOMEONE STEP UP OR THERE WILL NO LONGER BE A PALM BEACH CHAPTER! Nighthawk ABATE PBC Secretary

NOMINATIONS:
President: Snooze nominated by Nighthawk ACCEPTED
Vice President: LB nominated by Slo Mo ACCEPTED
Secretary: Nighthawk nominated by Fred ACCEPTED Hogman nominated himself ACCEPTED
Treasurer: Foxybabe nominated by Nighthawk DECLINED Fred nominated by LB DECLINED
Membership: NO NOMINEES
Sargent at Arms: Petee by Fred ACCEPTED
Safety: Slo Mo nominated by Fred UNDECIDED
NO NEW NOMINEES
Delegate: Snooze nominated by Fred ACCEPTED Slo Mo nominated by Nighthawk UNDECIDED
Hamish nominated by Snooze ACCEPTED
Legisla ve: Slo Mo nominated by Fred UNDECIDED
Snooze nominated by Slo Mo DECLINED
PR Communica ons: Slo Mo nominated himself ACCEPTED
Products: No nomina on
Newsle,er: Slo Mo nominated by Nighthawk ACCEPTED
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WHY JOIN ABATE OF FLORIDA, INC.?
ABATE is a non-profit Motorcycle Rights Organization whose cause is to EDUCATE the government, motorcyclists and the general public on freedom, rights, road safety, and awareness of motorcycles on the road.
REQUIREMENTS—must be at least 18 years of age. In does not matter what you or even if you ride. You can
be an independent or member of a club or association. All are welcome at meetings.
JOIN FOR THE CAUSE. Everything is voluntary, we understand work and family comes first. We hope you
can help in any small way, vote and spread the word.
BENEFITS Your money is used to provide a lobbyist to the state and federal government to watch for our rights
and freedom. The State MasterLink newsletter every 2 months we bring back from State meeting or read it online.
The chapter newsletter is available online at palmbeach.abateflorida.com so is in color, with active Internet links
and zoomable. Members get free classified ads in our newsletters.
INSURANCE As an active member you have a $4,000 Accidental Death and Dismemberment policy from
American Income Life. You will get a card in the mail from state office to register your beneficiary for ADD
insurance. Do NOT mail it, just be sure your family knows about the policy. If you send it in and they try to meet
to sell you more so only if you are interested in more insurance. If they bother you contact our State Office to
have it stopped. You can mail to the office as Registered letter to have it done when you family notifies. Be sure
to renew in time so are always covered! It does not have to be a motorcycle accident.
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE Palm Beach Chapter members can get an insurance discount with Leslie Kay
Progressive insurance company. Contact them for a quote 1-866-367-1788 www.LeslieKays.com The $3000
accessory package is normal. The State has arranged with Coastal Insurance Company to offer members up to
10% discount and $3000 parts and accessories coverage. They are at 190 Hwy A1A Suite, Satellite Beach FL .
Agent Doug Guido’s phone is 888-596-2453. So these are two more options to compare with your company
PRIVACY Your email, address and phone are never given out to anyone except State/Chapter executive board.
EMAILINGS you can be added to a mass mailing which you can op to be removed at end of email. Usually only
do twice a month to let you know our Newsletter is online and remind you of chapter meetings. Local events are
included and sometimes urgent matters may be included. No one will see your email PHONE TEXT another
way to communicate with members. Your phone number may be added to our text alert system To change or add
the chapter email is palmbeach.abateflorida@gmail.com Our website is palmbeach.abateflorida.com
We have a Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/AbatePalmBeachChapter
Mail: ABATE - Palm Beach Chapter, P.O. Box 1256, Loxahatchee, FL 33470
Another benefit of chapter membership in ABATE of FL Palm Beach is having a free business card in newsletter
and free newsletter classified for items to sell or acquire. Support your brothers and sisters when possible,
Besides a $4.000 ADD insurance policy, discount Leslie Kay insurance, we are looking into other benefits for
members. We are always in need of more paid advertisers so find any business to benefit from our low rates and
support our newsletter and chapter.

A.D.D. INSURANCE POLICY UPDATE
We all realize the $4,000 Accidental Death and Dismemberment insurance policy if one of the best benefits of
being an ABATE member. That is one reason to keep your membership up to date. You MUST name someone to
get the money in case of death to prevent taxes and being in probate court. So when you receive the yellow card
mailed from our state office, you can complete it and mail to insurance company. Most likely an agent will contact
you even if you said not to. If they do be, SURE to get their name and number upfront. They do NOT need to visit
you even to deliver the certificate. If they insist or get push, contact ABATE of FL. main office and report it but
you MUST have the agents' name and number for action to be taken. Otherwise you may just return the completed
yellow card to ABATE to have on file. Then be sure your survivors know to contact ABATE for the benefits.
STATE OFFICE: ABATE OF Florida, Inc. PO Box 2520, Deland, FL 32721-2520
Phone: (386) 943-9610
Fax: same
Email: flabate@bellsouth.net
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IN THE REARVIEW MIRROR—BACK IN HISTORY
This SS100
came equipped
with a larger
displacement
1140cc motor
putting out 65
horsepower and
a top speed of
over 115 mph,
making it one of
the fastest vehicles on the planet in the late
1920s and
milestone of
motorcycling
history.

1928 BROUGH SUPERIOR SS100 MOTORCYCLE
http://uncrate.com/article/1928-brough-superior-ss100-motorcycle/

Next Palm Beach Chapter Meeting
VFW POST 4143
JUNE 18, 2017 11:30 am
Directions: 2404 Broadway (US1), Riviera Beach - Exit I-95 at Blue
Heron Blvd, go east to Broadway (US1) turn south and is 1 block on east
side. Bike Parking is on south side of building.
GOALS & PURPOSES OF ABATE
To print a newsletter to keep all bikers informed with regard to legislative actions and events
around the state and throughout the country.
To become a powerful and viable political force in legislative matters concerning all
motorcyclists rights.
To provide a lobbyist to represent ABATE of Florida, Inc. on the state and national level.
To promote voter registration and motivate members to write their legislators.
To promote safe riding habits without infringing on individual rights.
To educate the public about motorcycle awareness.

